ITSF WORLD CUP - Torino (ITALY) 8 - 12 April 2015 - How to get there

1 - From Turin Airport ‘‘Caselle’’ to city center and Pala Ruffini
Torino Airport is 16km from the Turin city center.
By car (30min):
Take Str. Aeroporto and SP2 towards RA10. Continue RA10. Take A55
/ E64 towards Corso Regina Margherita Collegno. Regina Margherita
exit and exit A55 / E64. Continue on Corso Regina Margherita. Sacco e
Vanzetti take Corso, Corso Marche, Via Francesco De Sanctis and Via
Monginevro towards Corso Carlo Piaggia Torino.
By bus (50min): Click HERE
The Sadem bus service connects the Airport to Torino center (Porta Susa
- see page 3 for direction to Palaruffini). The ticket costs 6,50€ if you buy it
at the airport or 7,50€ on board.
By train (20 min to Torino Center): Click HERE
A railway links the airport to Turin in 19min (GTT Dora Station). The airport
railway station is located a few meters away from the air terminal. There is
a train every 30min. Check out the timetable HERE
One ticket cost 3€. Dora station is not in the city center,
you would need to take a bus after to reach city center
or Pala Ruffini. (see page 3)
By taxi (30 min) :
The public taxi rank is located on the left at the exit of the Arrivals terminal.
The taxi fare is about 30/50 euros to reach downtown Turin, and the travel
time is approximately 30 minutes.
For information:
PRONTO TAXI: ph. +39.011.5737.
RADIO TAXI: ph. +39.011.5730 - 011.3399.
Taxi stations are located in all significant points of the city. Click HERE for
details.
The price from Porta Nueva to Pala Ruffini is around 15€ and from Porta
Susa is less than 15€.
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2 - From Milan airports (Milano in Italian) to Turin (Torino in Italian)
The main airport in Milan is called ‘‘Malpensa’’. Check out the wesbite
HERE. the 2 others airports are Linate and Bergamo.
By Bus (2h):
If you landed at Milano Malpensa some buses drive you directly to
Torino. Click HERE for more details and timetable. it will cost you about
22€
If you landed at Linate airport (click HERE for Linate website) or
Bergamo airport (click HERE for Bergamo website) it is easier and
faster to get to Milano centrale (Train station) to take a train (see below
for details).
By car (1h45min) :
2 highways go to Turin from Milan : E64 and E70.
By Train (50 min to 1h40 depending on the train stops) :
The train station is called Milano Centrale. The price is between 15
and 20€. At Milano Centrale railway station direct trains to Turin leave
approximately each hour.
From Milano centrale to Turin - Porta Susa : Click HERE for timetable
and ticket online.
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3 - Transport in Turin
Bus : Click HERE to download the map

Click HERE for links of general transport in Turin

There are 4 buses to get to the PalaRuffini : N°2 - N°56 - N°66 - N°71
Stop : Get off at fermata 126 - PALASPORT
Bike : Click HERE to rent a bike (Only in Italian language)
You can aslo rent a bike at the Parco Ruffini per hour, days or week.
Click HERE for all information

Taxi : The price from Porta Nueva to Pala Ruffini is around 15€ and
from Porta Susa is less than 15€.
PRONTO TAXI: ph. +39.011.5737.
RADIO TAXI: ph. +39.011.5730 - 011.3399.
Metro - subway : Click HERE to view the subway map. There is no
direct connection/stop at PalaRuffini, we recommend you to take the bus
or taxi services instead.

For more information, visit Turin toursim website HERE
Tourist Office address:
Piazza Castello/Via Garibaldi
Tel: +39 011535181
NB : It is important to know that in the city center of Turin it is very difficult to circulate by
car. Click HERE to see streets to avoid.
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3 - Hotel in Turin and near the PalaRuffini

Click to the image below to see the closest hotels from Palaruffini
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